RESIDENTS MEET TO ORGANIZE XMAS PROGRAMS

40 residents representing practically every department in the City assembled last Saturday at Rec 33 in an effort to plan and coordinate the activities of the various organizations for a huge and successful Christmas and New Year programs.

Present arrangements call for the formal beginning of the 2-week festivities on Dec. 18, said Fred Koba, chairman of the meeting. Already planned for the programs are sports tournaments, folk dancing, hiking, caroling, church and school programs, and a grand pageant under the direction of Mrs. Harry L. Kingman.

FIRST PART OF PAYCHECKS

READY TODAY

The station payroll for November has arrived from today during the regular pay hours: administration; electricians, chimney cleaners, typewriter repairman, plumbers, boilermen, janitors, sanitation crews, maintenance; self-government; community services (administration); placement; motor pool repair section; fire protection; coding and placement; property control; project reports; sewing machine mfg.; commissary; warehouse; and dining halls 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 42. Delta kitchen, coal mine mess 44, and hospital kitchen.

On Dec. 18 and 21 the station will be open from 7 to 9 PM.

STUDENTS ADVISED ON RELOCATION

Kay Yamashita, youth counsellor of the Community Welfare Division, addressed an urgent appeal to students of Topaz to send all communications to colleges through her office, and not personally. In turn, Miss Yamashita will contact the National Student Relocation Committee for the proper clearance.

"The Relegation Committee has notified us that colleges have been annoyed through requests for catalogues from students who have no serious intention of attending those institutions," Miss Yamashita stated.

Catalogues for all approved schools are now available at the Community Welfare Office. Information such as the opening dates of semesters may also be obtained through the youth counselling division.

Also, students were reminded that the primary purpose of relocation is to disperse youths rather than to encourage their massing in one locality, such as the State of Utah.

MUSIC SCHOOL: In cooperation with the Community Activities Section, the Music School is making musical arrangements for the Christmas program to be presented to the public at Dining Hall 1 from Dec. 21 to 24.

Residents are invited to join the holiday choir, which will hold registration and rehearsals Friday and Saturday from 7:30 PM at Rec B.

PRIVATE DEPLOYMENT: Dry cleaners and mechanical draftsmen are requested to apply at the placement office. The Minneapolis Committee, a private organization formed to assist evacuees with their relocation problems, would like to obtain a list of residents experienced in these professions.

POST OFFICE: "Cards for notification of address changes are now available at the post office," stated William Willoughby, chief clerk, today.

CANCELLED: The celebration of Corp. Mas Muratah's welcome party tonight was disclosed with the information that he would not be in the City as planned.

WELFARE: To determine the necessity of establishing a central diet kitchen and a health residence for the elderly and chronic in Topaz, the Health Service Committee will direct a survey beginning Dec. 14.

WEATHER REPORT
Max. (Mon. night) 45° F.
Min. (Tues. morn) 10° F.